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Champs return policy

Refund policy: To take place in 90 days from the original shipping date for online orders, a gift card will be issued if the exchange is not requested. The return received more than a year after the return shipment date will not be accepted and the sender will be returned. All products are being returned or exchanged in new condition we will change your items to another size and we
will pay for the shipping price for any exchange items, or if your size is not available then we take you back to this item. Exchanges are subject to availability. The payment used on the original order will be processed on the refund of the money. For credit card return, please allow 1-2 billing cycles for credit on your statement. Gift cards are available on request. Refunds and gift
cards will include only the product and tax amount. If an incorrect item was sent, or the product was damaged or damaged in the transfer, 90 days before, we will also include charges of shipping your return. We cannot accept the return of the code free return shipping is limited to standard transmission within the connected U.S. and APO/FPO addresses. Sends bulk orders and
orders from the manufacturer directly. If express or night shipping is requested on your exchange order you will be responsible for the full shipping price. The entire exchange order must ship to the same address. The modified items must return to the original boxes and bags and must include all original hang-tags. Click here to get order help, questions, size charts, gift cards or
more information on the original order in case of payment of use. For credit card return, please allow 1-2 billing cycles for credit on your statement. Purchases made with PayPal must be back via mail. Customers will get their PayPal account refund back. If you need help, you can take your PayPal order to a nearby store and a store associate can help you return your order. When
your order is received by our warehouse, your refund will be processed when you get PayPal credit. Your refund will be $6.99. Refunds and gift cards will include only the product and tax amount. If an incorrect item is sent, or the product was damaged or damaged in the transfer before 45 days, we will also add standard shipping charges to your refund. If you have your original
receipt, you can exchange or return your payment in the original form. If you have a gift receipt, you can only exchange or receive store credit. For store purchases, if you do not have your receipt, you can only change or receive store credit at the current price. his Manager approval and items are required Be unclothed and unwashed. Please click here to use our easy online retin
process. If you have any further questions, please contact our customer care department at customercare@champssports.com the same time. We will accept refund/exchange up to 30 days to reopen for online and store orders. In response to covid storage throughout North America, we have increased our return policy window. By bringing the foot, our stores will accept refunds
and exchanges up to 30 days to reopen for items purchased online and in the store. This policy extension covers online and store purchases made after February 1, 2020. Any items purchased in stores or online after this date may return 30 days after reopening. To complete the return/exchange items must be a receipt, invice, order verification, or shipping confirmation and
repackaged in the original boxes if applicable. All labels should be attached. Store closures will be temporarily stopped to help prevent the spread of COVID of all foot-to-foot stores in North America. We will continue to monitor progress around the world, and make adjustments as needed. Thank you for your patience. (This policy is only for our customers.) Take the item you want
to take back to the unincorporated by any foot. Stores across the country (foot lockers, lady foot lockers, kids foot lockers, champions games, fotoktown, or 6:02). If you are not able to get a refund, you can get help from the LEA. Please verify your in-house, order, or shipping in the store for proper processing of your return or exchange. We will exchange the item or give you full
credit for the price of the item purchase. If you are changing your item, we recommend that you call the store (a) before you find the product' availability after the product, size, and colors before your item returns, may vary in different brands. If the requested item is not available, you can still take your product back to the store and reorder online. American customers can find a
store near you using our store locker. If you do not have a store near you, please follow the above instructions to return or change your item by mail. The changed items must be repackaged with all labels in the original boxes, and all products are being returned or in a new state of exchange. The offer may be modified or terminated at any time. Other restrictions and boycotts may
apply. The right online, by phone or mail. For any additional customer service questions, contact us customercare@champssports.com. Was this article helpful? To return the return policy, please contact us 30 days after your purchase All full price items are eligible for return. Items should be unworn and unworn, and return to the original packaging Attached. A copy of your receipt
or proof of purchase should also be included with the return. The marked items are not eligible for final sale refunds. All orders with honorary face masks are eligible for only exchange or store credit. All discountitems are final sales and cannot return. The ultimate sale of shoes, underwear, swimwear, headwear, water bottles and sports equipment is for hygiene reasons. The
Michigan winner does not accept a return outside Canada or the United States. All international orders are final sales. We are treating an extended refund period for customers unable to make a local refund due to the closure of our flag-carrying stores. Due to the HIGH-ASICS Policy high demand and limited availability, Asics shoes are the ultimate sale and cannot return. Asics
Paris Clothing is only eligible for exchange or store credit. Items must be in a new state and returned to the original packaging with attached hang. The policy of sale items is that all sales and discount items are final sales and are not eligible for return. All items purchased with promotional code are also a final sale and are not eligible for refund. The winner does not respect the
price adjustment. The holiday refund policy may return to online credit after all regular price trading purchased december 1st until January 15th. Please note the return process accepts the winner only. If you want to change a product, just take our product back and purchase the new size or style you are looking for. To withdraw a product, please email
support@reigningchamp.com , request a refund with the subject line . . . your name _order number. The refund requests must be e-mailed within 10 days on your purchase receipt. Please explain the reason behind your return in your email, as well as the business style number and the item you want to return. The shoes must be sent back inside another box to prevent the loss of
the original shaib ebox packaging. Once your request has been emailed and the refund is approved, the winner will provide you with the online return permission number (Or #) via e-mail. Add The War # with your return package. The refund process will be completed if the trade is returned to the Winner 30 was released from this date to your version # . If the return request or
return trade comes out of the 30-day time frame, we unfortunately will not be able to accept the refund. Please send your item back to a shop in a shift:Since Design Corporation 7307 Grassland Ave Barnab, BC V5J 4Z2 Canada your return is received by our distribution center in Vancouver, Canada once, you have your credit card Please note, you are responsible for all shipping
and customs charges associated with returning an order. Guide Letters Item Without a #a version will not be accepted, and your expenses will be sent back to you. The winner reserves the right to reject any return that is not in accordwith with the policies mentioned above. Any returns that are not authorized will be sent back to your expenses and the refund will not be allowed.
Please understand that the Masdensin is not responsible for the lost or damaged packages in the winner's transportation. For any questions or concerns about the refund process, please email support@reigningchamp.com for any questions or concerns please email support@reigningchamp.com. Our customer service team is available Monday-Friday 11am-6pm (weekends and
holidays have been excluded). When we try to answer all the enquiry day, it may take up to 48 hours to respond to some requests. To.
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